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Company List
Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
3V Inc Georgetown Georgetown Italy Industrial organic chemicals, optical 
brightening agents
A & L  Apparel Andrews Georgetown Custom made clothing
Agru America Inc Georgetown Georgetown Austria Headquarters,structured geomembranes 
incl HDPE pipe fittings
American Gypsum Co Georgetown Georgetown USA Manufactures gypsum wallboard
Andrews Metal Works Inc Andrews Georgetown Structural metal fabrication
BES Engineering, LLC Pawley's Island Georgetown Engineering Firm
Blackwells Sign Studio Murrells Inlet Georgetown Manufactures signs
Coastal Wire Co Georgetown Georgetown Manufactures baling wire
Crab Cake Lady Murrells Inlet Georgetown Seafood, sauces & soups
Davis Aircraft Products Andrews Georgetown USA Fuel delivery systems
EnviroSep Georgetown Georgetown Designs & manufactures  fluid handling 
systems
G W D Con-Serv Inc Georgetown Georgetown Manufactures slide bushings & bearings
Geo Specialty Chemicals Inc Georgetown Georgetown USA Water treatment chemicals
Gibbons Machine Works Andrews Georgetown Machine and metal products
Haynes Sign Co Murrells Inlet Georgetown Manufactures signs and electrical signs
Holcim (US) Inc Georgetown Georgetown Switzerland Cement terminal
In-Home Healthcare Services Georgetown Georgetown Medical, dental & hospital supplies 
wholesaler
Independent Seafood Inc Pawley's Island Georgetown Fresh & frozen seafood processing
Interfor US Inc Georgetown Georgetown Canada Sawmill
International Paper Georgetown Georgetown Corrugated shipping containers
International Paper Georgetown Georgetown USA Fiber supply office
International Paper (Georgetown 
Mill)
Georgetown Georgetown USA Pulp, specialty & printing paper
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Maurice Franklin Louver Co Inc Georgetown Georgetown Aluminum & plastic louvers
Mercom Corp Pawley's Island Georgetown Headquarters, information systems 
integration
MetalTech Systems Litchfield Beach Georgetown Metal castings
MI Tide Boats Inc Georgetown Georgetown Manufactures fiberglass boats
PD (Pee Dee) Food Service Georgetown Georgetown USA Warehouse for soft drinks
Peddinghaus Corp Andrews Georgetown USA Steel fabrication,machining
Pierce Machinery & Wire Inc Andrews Georgetown Manufactures baling wire, machine parts
Plantation Shutter Co Inc Murrells Inlet Georgetown Window treatments & shutters
PNC Bank Pawley's Island Georgetown USA Commercial bank
Praxair Inc Georgetown Georgetown USA Industrial Gas Manufacturing
R & R Metal Company Inc Georgetown Georgetown Metal recycling
Ready Mixed Concrete Co Georgetown Georgetown Colombia Concrete manufacturing
Renewed World Energies (RWE) Georgetown Georgetown Production of biofuel from algae
S&W Ready Mix Georgetown Georgetown Greece Ready-Mix Concrete
SafeRack LLC Andrews Georgetown USA Manufactures loading platforms, racks & 
gangways
Screen Tight Georgetown Georgetown Vinyl, metal & wood door framing
Sid Harvey Inc Andrews Georgetown USA Plumbing & heating supplies wholesalers
Smith Logging Inc Andrews Georgetown Logging & chip wood
Southeastern Wire Fabricators Hemingway Georgetown Manufactures inflation supports
Southern Machine & Tool Inc Georgetown Georgetown Machine shop, machine parts
Spiral Fittings Inc of South 
Carolina
Andrews Georgetown Metal pipe fitting
Stantec Consulting Services Georgetown Georgetown Canada Engineering services
Trebol USA Andrews Georgetown Mexico Manufactures granular zircon opacifiers, 
flours & sands
Turnstyle Enterprises Pawley's Island Georgetown USA Armless gate mounting systems
Turnstyle Enterprises Georgetown Georgetown Manufacture and design automatic gate 
openers for fences and gates
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